'Wednesday;'

TtiE 'sun,
Such a letter Is apt to serve ns on
to others.

WOMAN ONE OF BEST

Ileicnlara Are Faithful.

AIDS TO SMOKE FDND
llcnlizing

"SVhnt

Tobacco
She
.Menus,
Fromlscs to Do

Ifcr Hit for Soldiers.
REGt'IiAHS ARE FAITHFUL

of Thnnks Keep Com-into Contributors
Fund
Total Now $180,275.

Mossnfres

p:

A contributor
from Westport. Conn.,
who vlrtted New York la.it
to ae
n parada of aoldlerii, writes to the fund

wk

icr Impreaslons. Appreciating the
the boya get from their amokaa,
he la confirmed In her opinion that
when they nay tobacco wa their beet
friend In Europe they are not exanrer- Ming their feelings. She eent this letter
to the fund :
"1 am making a contribution to the
fund which has done and Is doing such
Mronderful work among our boys abroad.
1
watch The Sun and Tits EJyinino
Sun dally, and I mean to send along all
I can so that the boys who are now
writing their fine letters from Europe
to you In acknowledgment of what you
are doing shall always have their tobacco.

"Other things I have wanted to do
for the eoldlers have met with various
kinds of discouragement.
It Is so difficult to know what Is right to do and
(here are other obstacles In the way, but
with the moka fund all these are removed,
"The knowledge that I can sa-- c lip
my epare pennies to aid the Fund, and
tliat It will take them no matter how
few they may be, and see that they buy
some comfort to go to the men still
abrond, who must envy .their returned
cnmpanlons, Is a great happiness to me.
Therefore I Intend to remain a faithful

contributor when I can."
Accompanying the letter was a contribution which received the usual acknowledgement In the table that daily
clones this column. The amount of the
donation does not, enter Into the consideration ; small and large rivers are
treated alike, but when a clear motive
Is so well expressed, as In this case, the
Fund likes to give It a little more notice.

DIED.
hr

twenty-stcon- d
DOITS. On, May 6, In
year, jfarrla Kuhn. wit
of II. n.
Dotta and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
II U Kuhn of Philadelphia.
Funeral tervlces at her late rastdtnec,
149 Monterey avenue, Pelham, N. T.,

2

P.

M.

Friday.

Interment private,

Woodlawn Cemetery.
DU rOH.
Cyril, on May t. Services "TUB
rCNEtlAL. CHURCH." Broadway and
SUty-alith
street (Prank E. Campbell),
TCtdheaday. 10 A. M.
HARRISON. Emily Leland, wits of th
late John Hun lion. Eaq'r, on Monday,
May fifth. lilt, at her realdtnce, 1(11
Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Strvloss at St. Luke and the Epiphany
Churoh, 13th ptrset below Spruce,
Philadelphia, Pa., at leveu A. M. on
May eighth.
Thursday,
Interment

private.

HATHAWAT,
Suddenly, at his home In
Coateavllle, Pa., May (, Charlea Hathaway Sd, ate S monthju-fevere- d
eon of
Marjorle Huston Hathaway and Charlea
Hathaway, Jr., grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlaa Hathaway of (30 West
End avtnue. ,Nw .Torn". .,
funeral Thursday, private, from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Huston,
Coateavllle, Pa. Pltaae omit flowera.
HfRLOCK.-Elizab- eth,
a
on May .
"THE FUNERAL
CHURCil,"
Broadway and Sixty-sixt- h
atreet (Frank
B. Campbell). Thursday, It A. M.
KELLY. On Tuesday, May , 1S19, Robert
Jamea Klly, I'eloveJ husband of Dorothy Van Schalck Kelly and aon of the
Ulr Eugene and Margaret Hughes
Kelly. In the tlttleth year of his are.
Funeral leaves his late residence, Kalmla
Park. Huntington, L. I., at S o'clock
Frldsy. May 9. Requiem mass flt.
I'atrlck'a Cathedral 11 o'clock. Interment family
ault Calvary Cemetery.
San Francisco
and London papers
please copy.
LO.VO
e,
On Monday, May 5. at her
Walilngford.
Emily
Conn.,
Adeline,
lf of the late John F. Long
and daughter of Adeline Bishop Chat- terton.
Funeral servlcss at St. Paul's Church,
W milngford.
Ccnn., Thursday, May 8,
a' 10 30 A. M. Interment services
Woodlawn Cmetery Thursday afternoon
Carriages will meet train leaving
Uranji Central 1:IS V. M.
McCLORT
Sister Reglna Clare MeClory
at St Michael's Hospital. Newark,
N
J . Tuesday, May (, 1919.
Relative, friends and former pupils of
s U.itineth College and Academy are
nvitert to attend the funeral at Con-ve- n
nation, N J., on Thursday, May
' :.I9 at 10 o'clock. Interment In
Convent Cemetery.
PHVFi;
Suddenly, on Monday morning,
M
I. 1919, at his late residence,
H 'fi Buckingham,
Duncan Phyfe, be-ihusband of Grace II, Plnckney
'
cun of the late Jamsa D. Phyfe,
I
t.ii seventieth year of his age.
rvt. t Grace Church ohantry, Tenth
e.reet and Broadway, Thursday morning. May S, 1919, at 10 o'clock.
Interment
at Slepy Hollow Cemetery,
"arrytown, N. Y.
niniARDSON Carrie, on May (, Lying
n stato 'THE FUNERAL
CHURCH,"
Broadway and Sixty-sixt- h
atreet (Frank
K f'ampbell
Bldg.).
ROII.-uI.
Philip
Services
"Tlin
CHURCH,"
Broadway and
ty-suth
Camp-'"(Frank
street
E.
l
i
"ednesday,
P. M, Ausplcea
Actors' Fund.
SALni-ROeorge. on May 3. Services
TUB FUNERAL CHURCH," Broadway and Sixty-sixt- h
atreet (Frank E.
ampbell). Wednesday, 11 A. M.
UOIS
Tt
rrederlc Russell, M. D., In
Boston on May (, In his seventy-fift- h
ar. formerly of New Turk, aon of
'lis late Henry Parkman Sturgla of
Boston
UNDERBILL.
Suddenly,
of pneumonia,
at Itldgewnod, N. J
May (, 1919,
Henry Louis, husband of Martha Older-h- a,
aged (5 years.
Funeral services will be held on Wedaes-ila- y
Hay 7, at 7;30 P. M, at his Ute
residence. 117 Farmount road, Ridge.
"ood. N
J.
Interment Oreenwood
Cemetery 11:30 A. M, May t.
VALENTINE.
At Glen Cove, L. I., on
Monday. May 5, 1019, William M.
Valentine, In his eighty-firs- t
year.
Funeral aervlcea will be held at his lata
TJ
residence,
Highland road, Glen
'ove, u I Thursday, May I, at 3:1(
)' M Carriages wll meet train reaching Glen Cove station 1:10 P. M.
WESTON
age ((, suddeaty,
Theodore,
May (, at hli home, II West Forty-eight- h

street.
Funeral private.

WHITLOCK. On May (, at 40 West
Forty. fifth street, after a lone Illness,
William Whltlook of New Tork and
M e. France,
Funeral servlre will be helS at Calvary
Cbjrch. Fourth avenue and Twenty-fli-Htreet. on Thursday, May I, at
10 30 o'clock.
It Is requested that no
Hawera be sent,

list of new contributions Is
mainly made up of regular contributors
friends who have been faithful to the
soldiers' cause from tho day the Fund
started on Its much needed work. Tho
fact that an armistice put a stop to the
fighting last November did not dull their
minds to another Important fact, which
was that however promptly this Oov- ernmcnt might be able, tn hrlnr hark th
tloldlers to their homes, where tobacco
of the kind they needed and liked was
ieudmnanyathouMndinof
Mldlrswouid
have to bo left In Europe for many
monins.
One million of men will have been
brought back by the first of next month,
but n million will still be doing guard
duty In Europe. These round figures
explain why Ths Sun Tobacco Kund
should not bo permitted to become) a
"has been," like so many things that
were started and which wound up with
tho beginning and end of the war. Tub
8un Tobacco Fund aimed to bring comfort and solace to American soldiers
abroad. It did not stop to ask during
the press of warlike events whether Its
tobacco was distributed to the front
lines only, but gave It freely to the roar
lines, to the men making .railways, to
the men packing supplies to American
soldiers; In fact, whether fighting or In
rest camp. It continues to do this work
now, and from the messages that come
from France and occupied Germany tho
tobacco gifts meet with the same response as at first from the soldiers.
"Keep up the good work," they say,
"we need tho tobacco as much as ever
wo did, and If we didn't get It from the
smoke, fund we often would bo entirely
without It."
Regular contributors nppreclate this
appeal and they are keeping up their
good work. In the list
these appear: The Loan Star Boat Club, Joseph
Kohnstamm, Henry Bacon raid the war
chest of the Barrett Company's employees.

Help Kdncntlonnl Work.
The following letter was sent from
Germany to n, A. Bresee, Jr., by Edward
B. Gordon of Company A, 344th Machine
dun Battalion, Ninetieth Division, whose
address Is Educational Centre, A. P. O.
770:
"Your tobacco has reached Its destination and It Is now ours. Many thanks.
The box of tobacco was set In the dining
hall and we boys were permitted to help
ourselves. About S00 of us are going to
school In this place, which Is on the other
side of the Moselle River from Baarbeck.
The latter Is occupied by French soldiers.
The towns are connected by a large
bridge and they are rivals.
"Tobacco fills us with as much comfort
and happiness now as It did In the fighting days. I won't say we need It more,
but It Is fair to say that we need It quite
as much as we did before last November
We should be In a pretty bad way If
we couldn't count any longer on Tun
Sun fund. But we do still count on It
and It has never turned us down yet.
"We are of the Ninetieth Division and
we will be coming home about June 1
Glory ! Nona of us would give up the
experience we have had for anything that
could be offered, but we are ready now
to come home. My home Is Guthrie,
Okla.
Tits Su.v press room received a card
y
mailed April 20 from A. P. O.
781 as follows: "D Battery, Slid Field
Artillery, received a latge, supply of your
tobacco. We thank you."
Private Louts Flleder of Base Hospital
123 (A. P. O. 780. Franco) writes to a
smoke fund contributor: "We had some
real comfort last nlftht, April 19, when
each one of us nt dinner were given cigarettes sent over by Tux Sun Tobacco
Fund.
There Is something nbout nn
American cigarette that every other kind
lacks. I can't tell you what It Is, and
perhaps we only fancy so because It
comes from our dear land. Do yon know,
a wounded man In hospital gets some
very sentimental views about homo and
friends he has left behind. A line from
one of thorn and a smoke from The Sun
brings these thoughts up.
Well, we
smoked on you and thought how happy
we should be when all are well and
started back home. It cannot be long
now when we shall hear the good word-ho- me!
One of the first things I Intend
to do Is to see Tub Sun and tell It what
a good stunt was theirs when they got
up this fund. Thanks to the givers and
to The Sun."
A card Blgned by Raymond Delatour
comes from Chlnay, a town on the border
between Belgium and France, a little to
the Vast of the point where the Germans
broke through. It Is addressed to "Itcom
2640" and li dated April 16: "Received
carton of tobacco and wish to express our
appreciation. You sure know the way to
the soldier boy's heart. We had not
smoked for a week till your gift camo
Don't let them fool you ; wo cannot get
tobacco to smoko here."

The marriage of Miss Louise Flelsch-mandaughter of Mrs. Maximilian
Flelschmann, to Alfred Barmore Mac-la- y
will take place
In the homo
h
of her mother, 32 East
street, In the presence of a small gath- er'M?of Ar1ntlv
Meurer, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Meurer, will bo married to Dlederlch R, Abbes of this city
this afternoon In the home of her parents, 2(6 Lincoln place, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Joseph Palmer Knapp, after passing several weeks at the Homestead,
Hot Springs, Va,, has returned to 247
Fifth Avenue, She wilt go to Southampton for the season next month.
n,

's

y

NOTES OF THE SOCIAL WORLD.

OFFICERS OF 77TH
GUESTS AT DINNER

tm&y

UAM

1919.

TTTT TITO

null, uuiiiuu

11

170 D
fuiiuomi

of the I19 Issue of the "Follies." Marl- -'
lynn Miller, yesterday came away from
Boston. Miss Miller, who Is appearing
In tho old Issue of the "Folllua" there,
paid her own faro to New York for the
pleasure of signing her contract for the
hext revue, and afterwards In a signed
statement for the press said It couldn't
help being a lovely summer under Mr.
Zlegfold's management
At the Lyric Theatre on Monday John
P. Slocum will be the host to an those
coming to view his now musical comedy
production, "The Lady In Red," with
music by Robert Wlnterberg and book
and lyrics by Anne Caldwell, which uphold the thesis that art Is long, but the
bathing costumes at Palm Beach are
darned short.

X

J.

NOW A RUM HOUND

y

Sixty-fourt-

Cheers nnd Indian Yells Greet
Gen. Alexander In Faro-yc- ll
Speech.
DIVISION

GETS IS'EW FLAG

ClCOino COmmlttCC IS

Host at

,

Gathering

Deeds of Heroism Recalled.

The officers who led the "hardy
from the Bowery and Hester
street and the East 8lde" so Gen. Alexander described his men of the Seventy-reentDivision ended their day In the
ballroom of the Waldorf, as guests of
the Mayor's Committee of Welcome.
They consumed much food that was easy
tr eat, were entertained with vaudeville
and listened to speeches from Mayor
Ilylan. Gen. Alexander and Martin
who aa director of the draft first
rerded Yaphank Bennle and his pals to
Camp Upton.
Rodman Wannmaker,
chairman of the committee and of the
dinner, presented to Gen. Alexander for
his division a big silk American flag,
and for the General's wife there was a
bir of many diamonds.
There were 4(0 officers at tho dinner,
fifty members of the Mayor's committee
and other guests bringing the company
up to about 700.
When Gen. Alexander stood up to
speak his public farewell his officers,
whom ho saluted as "comrades." were on
their feet first, filling the hotel and probably Thirty-fourt- h
street too with cheering, mixed up with Indian yells and
The General said that
the Seventy-sevent- h
had proudly represented the "Imperial city." and that although organised for the purposes of
war It nlso had been the means of helping "the least of your cltUens to learn
tho lesson of patriotism and Americanism."
h

Con-bo-

Bhlpley Jones, havs taken for the sum- mer on of the Walnwrlght houses at
Milton Point, Rye. N. T.
Mrs. George Arents will give a dinner this evening at Htllbrook, Rye, N,
T to celebrate the birthday of her husband and his friend, Clinton Lutklns.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. du Pont, who
have taken the Kendall villa In Southampton, L. I., for the summer, are at
the Vanderbllt for a brief stay.
Miss Callender and Miss De Forest
have taken a place in Greenwich, Conn.,
for the summer.
Major and Mrs. Hurry La, Montagne
will be at the villa In Newport of Mrs.
Douglas Gill for the summer.
Mrs. Payne Whitney has returned to
71 Fifth avenue after a visit In Washington with Senator and Mrs. James W.
Wadsworth.
Mrs. Lome MoGlbbon of Montreal Is
at the St Regis for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer East-wicytho went to Pasedena, Col., the
early part of the winter, are at the

k,

Plata.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gilford and the
Misses Gilford, who were In Florida for
the winter and early spring, are at 473
Lexington avenue until they go to their
country place In Tom's River, N. J.

ENGAGEMENTS

ANNOUNCED.

Airs. Clayton Rockhlll of the Apthorp

announced yesterday the engagement of
her daughter. Miss 'Eleanor Rockhlll, to
Lieut. Loren F. Collins, son of Roderlc
O. Collins of Chicago.
Lieut Collins
has Just returned from Franco with the
Division.

Seventy-sevent- h

-

WILL WED- COUNT'S DAUGHTER.

The Soul of the Division.

Blunt Bngaird

Cecil

He spoke of the soul, without which
everything else falls, and said that the
Seventy-aevent- h
had a soul, "This" he
said, "was demonstrated on the Vea'le In
the face of a foe which at times had superiority of artillery.
The Beventy-sevent- h
was the first American division,
I believe, to stand on the banks
of the
Alsne. Then In the Argonne, always
ns Impenetrable, these hardy
backwoodsmen from the Bowery and
Hester street and the East Side landed
right In tho middle of the forest. Faced
by obstacles which you can't Imagine,
away with It, which wasn't bad
they
at all."
Gen. Alexander wanted It understood
that there were other Americans In the
war. but no other division actually operated In the Argonne Forest. For twenty-one
successive mornings they attacked, "Just aa Jim would take his dinner pall and go to work."
"It bespoke a spirit which I cannot
praise too highly," Gen. Alexander said.
"You here
ought to recognlte
that they were some soldiers." After
acknowledging the service of the artillery and engineers In supporting the Infantry, he said: "The result attained
by this and the other divinlona could only
have been achieved by the most hearty
cooperation of every element and from
a soul Intending to conquer. It came
also from the knowledge that behind us
In tho United Slates every effort was
being made. Supplies were sent us without stint, and we knew that the women
were helping us with their work and
their prayers.

to Donna

Anna Peccl of Rome.
An engagement has Just been announced In Paris which will be of In
terest here. It Is that of Donna Anna
Laetltla Peccl. daughter of Count and
Countess Camllto Peccl of Rome, Italy,
to Cecil Charles Blunt of Paris and
New York. The Peccl family Is ono of
the oldest In Rome, related to Pope Leo
XIII. Mr. Blunt Is a son by a former
marriage of the Duchess de Montmorency
or pans, who before her marriage to the
Duke, was Mrs. Ferdinand Blumenthal,
formorly of New York. He Is a nephew
of Jullen Stevens Ulman of this city.
Donna Anna Peccl Is at present visit
ing In Paris the Marquise de Talleyrand
Perlgord, who Is an aunt of the Duke
de Montmorency. No date has been set
for the marriage.

HADLEY

MAJOR

SOON

TO WED.

President Will Marry
Miss Ilodarett In July.

Son of Ynlr

Special Despatch to This Sex,

Boston, May 6. Miss "Catherine Cumnock Illodgett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
John Wood Blodgett of New York, will
be married to Major Morris Hadley, son
of President Hadley of Yale University,
early In July. The ceremony will take
place at Prides Crossing, North Shore.
Mlsa Anne Bowen, secretary of th
1918-1- 9
Sewing Circle, has been elected
president. MIm iMary Palmer of West
Newton was chosen secretary and Miss
Elizabeth Bright of Cambridge treasurer.
New members elected Included
All Nationalities neprrsented,
Mlra Elizabeth Dumalne of Concord,
"This division Is perhaps more cosmo- Miss Marjorie and Miss Catherine Field
politan than others. I had the good of Brockton, Mis Elizabeth Ropes of
of Milton and
fortune to be able to distribute some Salem. Miss Louise TylerArlington.
Miss Elizabeth Smith of
of the rewards.
I remember particularly Capt Herman Stnadle, born In
Germany
Sergeant Sing Kee, whose
OBDYKE.
GARRIGUES
parents came from China, and Sergeant
Abraham Kretoshlnsky
There were
names from the Emerald Isle from all nniHior, I'n., Girl Becomes Bride
of IlriTrrfnrd Man.
over the earth and all were represented among the men to whom honors
Special Deivateh to Ths Sex.
were given, and In the still more honorPiiiladkumiia, May (1. Miss Josephine
able order of the little wooden cross."
Austin Obdyke, daughter of Mr. and
When the honorary color guard en- Mrs.
W. Austin Obdyke of Radnor, was
tered the ballroom and placed the silk married
y
to John K. Garrlgues,
flag beside Gen. Alexander. Mr. Wana-mak- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpless
said:
of Haverford, In the Presbyterian
"Wv know these men do not like to be Church, Wayne.
y,
pratjed for what they have done or
Mlsa Betty Cary, daughter of Mrs.
IIoiv the Fund Stands
coddled when they come back. But we Jamea Wilson Burnes, will be married
THE HUN and THE EVENIKG SUN JS.OOrt.no
Pershing
of
have
Gen.
the
heard
word
to Lawrence Webster Fox, Jr, 'May 17
72.0fT.97
United Clrar Stores boxes
319.1M.14
that there was no better division In the at Pasadena, Cal, Mr. Fox's mother,
Otherwise acknowledged
(2.00
New contributions
army. We know that these men were In Mrs. L. Webster Fox, will leave to.mor-fofor California, to bo the guest of
I394.3J4.U the only division to go Into a wood where
Total
94
Hannibal and Napoleon failed that they Mrs. Burnes until the wedding.
Shipped and paid for. ..I395.3M
9G1.17
Cash balance
Mrs. Henry Martin Win of Walilngwent Into the wood In the face of the
39. 551. (fl
Schultc clrar stores boxes
foe that they went through that hell ford has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Alice, to Townsend C. Cox
tM,!;5.Tl and conquered."
Grand total.
New contributions areThe red In the flag, Mr. Wanamaker of Moylan.
31.00
K. E
John A. Colllton has announced the
said, recalled the 9,611 members of the
1 no
In memory of Lieut, r. J. F
division who gave of their blood; the engagement of hU sister, Mary, to Drury
IS r
Star Boat flub (monthly!
Ine
N. C.
Henry Btran. New York
18. W white was for their purity of purpose, and Carl Lovelace of Charlotte,
It Co.,
II. Kohnstamm
Park
was for the heavens that guided
the
blue
10.00
place
O'Day.
Meredith
them.
Employees of the Barrett Co.,
"I desire to present this to you. GenBattery place
10.00
Special Defpatch to Tub Sex.
eral," he paid. "Your nag, your colors,
Greenwich, Conn May 6. Gertrude
the colors of your country."
De Perx Trlana, daughter of tho lata
JTW PLEA IN EUSTIS SUIT.
hy
Mr.
Mayor
was
Introduced
The
O'Day and Mrs. O'Day of Rye,
WanamBker as "John Faithful Hylan." Daniel
to Julian F
Y , was married
Court Allows Ten Days He acknowledged the city's apprecia- N.
Meredith, son of the late Sullivan Meretion of the patriotism of the volunteer dith of Buffalo, an artist.
for Ftllnir Cod man Ball Cut.
draft hoards and their careful selection
Special Despatch to Till Scv.
of the men.
TOURING IN BERKSHLRES.
Newport, May 6. The case of Ueortre
Mnyor Praises the Division.
Peabody Eustls of Washlncton against
Ogden Codman of New York, for alleged
"The brilliant success of tln allied More Families Join the ."nuinirr
slander at a luncheon given by Mrs. A. armies," snld the Mayor, "has thrilled
Colony In Lenox.
D. H. Pratt last October, came up ngaln and warmed our
hearts. What must be
Special lletpatch to Tiic Sex.
y
In the Superior Court. The mo- the feelings of a city such as New York?
Lkkox,. Mass., May C. Many well
tion of Mr. Euatls's counsel to be allowed
now offer to our military heroes the
to amend the declaration was cranteil congratulations
of our citizenry on the known New Yorkers are In the
by Justice Harrows, who allowed tpn extinction of the peril
for early touring and more colwhich threatened
days for filing the new plea. The ball all civilization. The men of the Liberty onists are arriving dally.
bond was reduced from $100,000 to Division return to us bringing honors
Greenville L. Wlnthrop and tho Misses
32S.0O0.
Emily and Kate Wlnthrop are at Groton
from the battlefields of France. The place.
George H. Burnham of Boston, 11. K. gallant
stand of the detachment of the
Raymond T. Baker will
Ayer of New York and E. B. Ilromhan 307th and
the 308th Infantry In the bo Mr. andthisMrs.week.
arrivals,
of Boston are nmong
hero
when faced by Imminent
forest
fastness
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lamontagno of
Mrs.
J. Woodward IlHven,
Mr.
nnd
will be Immortal In Amer- who were at Inglesldn,
Stockhrldge, have
New York have rented Mrs. Douglas H. annihilation
history.
ican
Gill's villa for the season.
York.
perseverance which characterized returned to NewHarper
Mrs. Louis I
Lyndn with her
Lorlllard Is expected this"The
Rollln
little band of 700 patriots Is typical son,Mrs.Charles
I.ynde of New York, are nt
from California this week.
of
men
tho
of
all
the
division.
the
That
Capt.
Stockbrldge
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Drexel and Miss men
who have made) It posplble to se Woodland Farm,
v,.u
fn
Drexel, who were In California last sea- euro
a pence worth preserving and likely
m-- lM.
son, are expected here In June.
those arriving at Curtis Hotel
country Is i!.",!" areAmong
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davis, Mr. and
NEW PLAN FOR DARTMOUTH.
cere and earnest wish of all of us.
W. Jackson, Mrs. Will
Huntlnxton
Mrs.
Finally General Order 35, which Is
Usher Parsons, Miss Ella learned,
Scholarships
Tripled nnd Mini- Gen. Alexander's formal valedictory to lam
Mrs. Henry Ives Cobb, Jr. nnd Mrs, M
the division, wns read. In It he said C.
mum Ret at 912,!,
Van Auburg of New York.
that the Individual and divisional record
5Ire. Dwlght A. Jones. Mrs. Fred Hut- Special PetpateA to Tue Siv.
had "been consistently one of faithful ton,
Mrs. Henry Ives Cobb, Mrs. Hugh M,
Hanovkk, N. H May 6. An increase Htnice nnd a 'hish sense of duty," Wilson,
the Misses Elizabeth
Mabel
of 300 por cent. In the total of scholar- wlihed everybody future happiness nnd A. Hyde of New York and MissnndAlice E,
ship awards to Dartmouth students will pudliicd that all would "display In civil Longfellow of Cambridge are at Red
go Into effect next fall. Tho scale now life the same iiualltles of fortitude and
Lion Inn, Stockbrldge,
In force afTOrdH scholarship aid of frcn patriotic aevunon inuy nnvo bo fully
$S0 to $100, with a tew somewhat larser
ai soldiers."
scholarships grunted under special conThose ut the principal guest table
were Hrlg.-OeHarrison
ditions.
J. Price,
Ilrlg.-GeMichael J. Lenlhan, Police
The now plan raises slightly tho minimum scholarship grade required, but In- Commissioner EnrlKht, Abbe Canon
Cabanel, Major the Rev. Joseph P.
creases the minimum nld to $ 35.
representing Archbishop Patrick J.
Hayes; Rear Admllal Jumes H. filen-noCrippled Heroes Kale to Open,
Major-GfThomas II, Barry,
crippled and
of
The handiwork
Major-GeConboy,
Robert
wounded soldiers turned nut ut General Martin
Rodman Wanamaker, Mayor
Hospital No. 3, Colonla, N. J., will be on Alexander,
Hylan,
L.
Dowllng,
Frank
Marcel
under thn
sale at the Plnza Hotel
and
Daniel Applcton.
direction of Mrs. M. McAllister Smith of Kriecht
"A drama of gold, of is.
(leorgo
Mayor
Buffalo
Buck
of
and
Society.
TVfence
Cabithe American
nets, wicker baskets, picture frames and other members of the City Commission
nnd the heart of a Rirl."
similar article. will he offered, Among were present nnd will escort to Buffalo
Gen Alexnnder and 2,000 soltho saleswomen will be Mrs Laurent
who hall from Buffalo nnd Joined
Oppenhelm, .Mrs, T. J Richardson, Mre. diersHovcnty-seventDivision as replaceWalter N. Crosley, Mrs. Oeorse Evans the troops.
They will parade there.
ment
and Mr. C. W. Jennings,
:

er
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Booth Tarklngton's Travesty
Will Be Produced at Waldorf-Astori- a
Saturday.
VERSION

IS MODERNIZED

Schvyns Start Rehearsals of
'Wedding Bells,' Now Comedy on Old Thome.

Berk-shlr-

h

Musical Comedy's Dress,
The Belwyns have alno treated themselves to a dress rehearsal of "Among
the Girls," preparatory to Its opening nt
New Haven on Friday, and alnce It Is
a modern musical comedy one wonders
what Is meant by "dress."
Chic Bile, who sports the highest
salaried whiskers In "Monte Ciisto, Jr.,"
st the Winter Garden, having (tone to
Pelham like many others will have a
housewarmintr of his new chateau there
on Sunday, and as the Chlo Bale twins
will be featured Frank Wilstach. the
well known Winter Garden short story
writer, sends out two slightly different
notices to the same effect.
The warm wenlher having reached as
far north as the Vanderbllt Theatre
electric fans haTO been Installed In the
Pullman car of "A Little Journey," but
otherwise the play has tint been rewritten. Rachel Crothers Just now Is toi
busy on new ctuff,
John Louw Nelson, who wrote the
music and lyrics of "Come Along," at
the Nora Bayes Theatre, expects shortly
to break out with an announcement of
the real dope on a new musical play, designed for tho annual visitation of out of
town buyers next fall,
Rather than submit the matter to arbitration by the League of Nations,
Smith and John I Golden have
agreed to call their next production
"Sunrise." Atlantic City on May 19 will
have the first chance to say whether
Poarl Franklin and ITlla W. Peattlo did
their work well or should have taken a
few more lessons.
Wln-che-
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Now Yorkers Go to Hot Bprlaiav,'f
epecia

MISS CAROLINE M. COE.
Mlsa Caroline Matilda Coe, eldest
member of the family of the descendants of one of the founders of Newark.
N. J died at her home at 620 High
street thero yesterday. She had lived
there more than seventy years. Miss Coe
was" born In the old Coe homestead at
Willow and Washington streets, October

ueipatcA to

m dps.

Hot Kntmoj. Va.. Mav (. Mrs.

E

ijerwnid of New York arrived at' me
Mrs. Lloyd B.
Homestead
Sanderson nnd Howard P. Homans also
arrived from New York. Mr, and MrjO
n. T,. rnnk are here from Rochester, and
Royal LHUe.arrtved from Brookllne.

18, 1828.

"An Attractive Snle

u
I

"

CHARLES F. A. BALTEn. .
Funeral services were held last night
for Charles F .A. Salter, 68 years old.
blank book manufacturer, who died
Sunday of pneumonia. Mr. Salter lived
at 47 Brevoort place, Brooklyn, and was
3171
ntm iesauu A't
a member of the firm of Wood A Salter,
291 Pearl street. Manhattan.
He leaves
hie wife and & daughter. Interment will ON FREE VIEW 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M a
take place y
at Cypresa Hills Ceme
TO BE SOLD
tery.
By direction of I'rliale Collectors
and other Interests
A
CHARLES F. FULMER.
Charles F, Fulmer, who attempted to
Tomorrow (Thuraday) & 8
perfect a "horseless carriage" the' foreFridoy Afternoons at 2:30 t
runner of the automobile by placing a
motor under a buggy seat In 1999, died
yesterday In his hnn at Plalnnelil.
N, J., at the ago of 58. He was born In
MoKean county, Pennsylvania, but had
lived In Plalnfleld for the last thirty-fiv- e
years. A wire, a son and two daughters
Enamels, Bronzes, European
survive.
Ceramics, "Salmagundi Muf" and

Antique

Chinese Porcelains
Brlc-a-Br-

JOHN ALEXANDER

CHARE

JACQUES

vi special inicreti

5.

JOHN
Younobtown,

C. WIKIC.
Ohio, May 6.

--

John

C.

Wick, one of tho oldest and best known
financiers of the Western Reserve died

this afternoon at his home here.

,'

Reproductions of
Famous Antiques
and Arms and Armor in
Notable Foreign Museums

MAYEIl.

Jacques Mayer of
New York city, managing director of
European
the
Llnotyne
Mertanthaler
Company and for many years n, leader
in tne American colony here, died mid.
denly yesterday.

v

An Important Collection of
Elkington's and Christoffo

By the Attociated Preti.

Bebun, May

ac

AND

John Alexander O'Hare, who wns the
road represantatlvo of William Ltddell u
Co., linen manufacturers,
at 63 White
street Manhattan, died' Sunday of In
fluents, and pneumonia at the Long
Island College Hospital In Brooklyn. He
was 62 years old and llvod at 1453 East
Tenth street, Brooklyn. He leaves, h'n
wife, a son and threo daughters.
Burial
will be In Evergreen Cemetery.

10

uiium

''Catalogue mailed on receipt
of Fifty Cents.

The Sale Will He Conducted by

MR. THOMAS E. KIRBY
and Mil. OTTO nurtNET and MR. If. IT."
PAIIKK, his assistants.
AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
Managers,

1,

i and e East 33d Ht

Madison Sq. South.,

j
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Baron von Stengel was 82 years old.
In the autumn of 1907 the financial
affairs of Germany were In such stftte
that Baron von Stengel had trouble In
getting taxation measure) through the
Reichstag.
The situation was further
complicated by differences between Von
Stengel and Prince von Buelow, nnd on
February 6, 1908, Von Stengel resigned.
He was a financial authority and n
graduate of the University of Munich.

7arricrs

noncuT j, KEiur.

Robert James Kelly, son of the late
banker Eugene Kelly, died at his country estate Kalmla, Huntington, L. I.,
yesterday after an Illness of several
weeks.
He was 60 years old.
Mr. Kelly was born In this city and
studied at Columbia. He had travelled
extensively, but was chlofly Interested In
tho development of his estate on Iing
Island. In 1898 ho married Miss Dorothy Van Schalck, a daughter of tho late

leaves

384 Fifth Avenue
New York
Between

35th

&

Telephone
2044 Greeley

36th Sts.

Spring Furs
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Featuring
One,

In City.
Richard Walton Tully, dramatist and
producer. Is back In the city recovering
from a tour of Investigation of the loading theatrical centre of tho country'. He
wouldn't be surprised If the next season
should bear out his prediction that It
will be tho best ever known, largely because the theatres will have to give back-tthe returned soldiers their Jobs ns
patrons.
By n special dispensation from A. H.
Woods, William E. Meehnn. who rolled
up a high score ns Slippery Muggt In
"Turn to the Right!" has been engaged
by Manager William Muenster as anchor
man for "It Happens to Everybody," the
new comedy by H. S. Shelilon, which
will have Its coming out party at the
Park Theatre this Friday evening, following the Spanish Influx there.
Hamilton Revelle, supporting Mrs.
Flske In "Mis' Nelly of N" Orleans" at
Henry Miller's Theatre, hns clven n
party In honor of Henry MrQulllen, hit
secretary for fourteen years, who re
turned from France, where he. served
since the stnrt nf the row. In time to
save Mr. Revelle's social correspondence
irom going into a decline.
As If It wasn't enough that Sarce Ir
ving Berlin, tho well known singing soldier, had written, punctuated and delivered to Flnrenz Zlesfeld, Jr., lyrics nnd
music enough to go round during an net

"the
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nnd
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Coatees and Dolmans

in various popular fui
also in light fabrics

and combinations,
trimmed with fur.
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Personal Experiences
of a "Y" Man

The Fight for
the Argonne
By WILLIAM B. WEST
Introduction by Burges Johnson

's
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THEODORE WESTON.
Theodore Weston, one of the Incor
porators of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and long an engineer of note, died
suddenly yesterday In his horns, 26 West
Forty-eightstreet In his S7th year.
Mr. Weston was born at Sandy Hill,
Wash niton county. October 9. 1832, and
graduated from Yalo In the class of 'S3.
His first wife was Miss Sarah Chauncoy
Wlnthrop, who died In 184. He afterward married Miss Catharine Boudlnot
Stlmson.
From 1853 to 1885 Mr. Weston was
engaged on surveys and the construction
of the Genesee Valley Railroad, ono of
the first to bo built In northern New
York. For the two years following he
was assistant engineer of the State canals. He was engaged In surveys for
and the construction of ths Brooklyn
waterworks from 1857 to 1880, and In
1881 ho was appointed engineer In
oharge of the sewerage and dralnnge of
New York city, retaining his post for
nine yearn when ho became associated
with tho Equitable Llfo Assurance So
ciety ns superintendent, engineer, trustee nnd architect, maintaining the con
nection until 1882. He at ono time was
secretary of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and has nerved on Its board of trus
tees.
Mr. Weston was a Republican.
He
was a member of the American Society
of Civil
Engineers, tho New York
Academy of Science
and an honorary
member of the American Institute of
Architects. He published a report on
the water supply for Brooklyn In 18(11,
and was the autiior of a technical work
on the Water Works of Rome.

Booth Tarklngton, the bright, young
Princeton graduate, who has done what
he could for literature alnce leaving old
Nassau In 'S3, feels his reputation Is
now safe enough to como before the
public ngaln as a dramatist However,
It Is not really a new masterpiece which
he will add to Tarklngtonlana, for "The
Hon. Julius Caesar," the travesty In
three acts with music, which the Prince,
ton University Triangle Club will present at the Waldorf-Astori- a
next Saturday evening, was written by Mr. Tarklngton before he turned professional.
The version, which will be presented
by the Princeton players as their first
offering In two years. Is said to have
been modernised, which means that
Caesar lias been turned Into a rum
hound. Concerning the musical numbers by Erdman Harris It Is announced
that although catchy they are good. The
actors will be protected by scenery designed by W. McK. Bowman and former
members of the Camouflage Corps.
Selwyn & Company have started
the flow of temperament at rehearsals
of "Wedding Bells." the new comedy In
which Salisbury Field rings the changes
on an old theme.. The play, which Is
expected to be strong enough to take
exercise In the open nt Washington by
the week of May 26, Involves Wallace
BARON If. G, I,. VON NTENGHL.
Eddlnger, Margaret Lawrence, Roland
Bxslik, May 8. Baron H. G. L. von
Young, Reginald Mason, Mrs. Jacques
Martin and an additional roomful of Stengel, Secretary of the German Imperial Treasury from 1903 to 1908, Is
talent.
dead.
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Eugene Van Schalck.
widow and two sons.

A

vivid picture

01

the experiences

of a Y. M. C. A. man with the
fifth ting icrces that won the

stubbornly contested
the Argonne Forest.

battle in

record of heroism, sacrifice
and
unsurpassed.
Illustrated. Cloth. .et,75ctt.,pnstpniil
At tho Better Bookshops
THE ABINGDON PRESS
ISO Fifth Avenue,
New York
A
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An Irish gentleman once
Cold
of
Furs
told us how, during a brief
experience as a Texas cowboy, he incurred the ridicule of his companions
when, while undressing at
Repairs and Alterations at Summer Prices
the swimming hole, one of
the rough riders sang out
"boys, just look at the
he wears
tenderfoot
Vf 'Tinn
ii.i
socks," whereupon he dis- finai' 4a1lili.)
carded hosiery for the time
being.
To-dain certain sections of North Carolina
there still appears to be a
prejudice against socks, but '
.
now the "tenderfoot" is dis- i
TOP SOIL is the name of THE SUN Farm and
tinguished by the sort of i
Annual. It gives the necessary information
Garden
socks he wears. Cotton or
in the flower and vegetable garden in
success
for
wool socks are not conlanguage, and in interesting
understandable
plain,
sidered luxuries, however
form.
costly, but the line is drawn
It tells what to sow, when to sow, and exactly how
on silk at least, silk costto plant and care for the garden.
ing over $i per pair.
So let the "Silk StockIt tells just what to do each month in the year.
ing Gentry" beware! Ye
Anvone can follow the simple instructions that insure
a successful and profitable flower and vegetable garspendthrifts who wear
den.
$1.50 silk hose must drop a
niclrfl In tVi clf (nr. TTrmU
There are special articles on Sweet Peas, PropagatSam.
ing Plants, Roses, by the largest growers; Hardy Borders, Window Gardens, Possibilities on Small Lots,
The tax is 10 on the exPlants for Cemeteries, Hot Beds, Balcony Gardens,
cess of the legal limit fixed
Planting Annuals, Dahlias, Asters, Gladioli, Plants for
by Congress on luxuries.
North Windows, and Inexpensive Window Boxes, are
some of the subjects covered, including Garden Work
The best of everything
Throughout the Year, and tables that will be of great
men and boys wear.
help to gardeners. It tells also
ALL ABOUT SPRAYING
Inre'tt
Trees or plants require spraying to save them
from the ravages of insects and disease. Complete
information is given, how to spray, when to spray and
how to make proper sprays.
It tells how to distinguish the different insects and
Rogers Peet Company
diseases and how to control them, on vegetables and
Broadway
Broadway
flowering plants as well as fruits.
at 34th 81.
"Four
at 13th St.
Convenient
TOP SOIL, Illustrated. Price 10 Cents.
Broadway
Corners'
Fifth Avt.
at 41ft St
at Warren
THE SUN, 150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
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to go to sleep over It."
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